MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 12

TO : ALL PERSON, NATURAL OR JURIDICAL, WHO ARE OWNERS AND/OR OPERATORS OF SHIP BUILDING AND/OR SHIP REPAIR YARDS, AND ALL SHIPOWNERS, AGENTS OR OPERATORS.

SUBJECT : IMPLEMENTATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DECREE NO. 1059.

________________________________________________________________

Pursuant to the provision of Presidential Decree No. 1059 and its Implementing Rules and Regulation herewith attached, you are hereby informed and notified that henceforth the following shall be submitted to the Maritime Industry Authority for approval:

1. All plans of shipbuilding and/or ship repair facilities, as well as the plans and specifications for the construction, repair, improvement, alteration and/or reconditioning of any watercraft (included in the Implementing Rules and Regulation as Annex "A" thereof).

2. All proposed shipbuilding contracts either for local or foreign construction and those for ship repair involving major alteration, modification and/or reconstruction of any vessel, together with the plans and specifications therefor.

Strict compliance herewith and the implementing rules and regulations is enjoined.

Manila, Philippines, March 31, 1978

GENEROSO F. TANSECO
Administrator